
January is typically the month where much of the

planning and preparation for the coming season

takes place. With field work off limits due to poor

soil conditions, good planning in January can help

steer you through the busy times in the spring

when the weather is better and the days are longer.

1. eProfit Monitor
January is the month that should be used to gather

financial information on 2018. Completing an

eProfit Monitor will give you financial information

on how different crops performed on your farm in

2018 and will aid spring crop choice for 2019. The

eProfit Monitor can be used to identify costs that

need attention in 2019 and to benchmark your

farm against your peers.

Outlined in Table 1 is a summary of the 2016 and

2017 eProfit Monitor results for winter wheat,

winter barley and spring barley that was completed

by 339 (2016) and 342 (2017) growers with the

help of their advisers. This table highlights the

increase in margins in 2017 over 2016 and the

large variations between the top third and the

average. What is your net margin? How does your

farm compare to the average? Contact your local

adviser to find out. 
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Table 1: Profit monitor results for winter wheat, winter barley and spring barley in 2016 and 2017.
                                                        
Margin €/ha (excl. BPS)                 Winter wheat                Winter barley                 Spring barley

                                                    2016       2017            2016       2017              2016        2017

Average                                         263         433              211         408                143          277

Top third                                       512         589              339         592                260          509

Top third versus average               +249       +156            +128       +184              +117        +232

January 2019



2. Soil test
Unless you know what is already in the soil, it

is impossible to know how much fertiliser it

needs. You should have a recent (<five years)

soil test result for every field. Keep the soil

sample area to 5ha or less. Pay particular

attention to soil pH as it has a large influence

on nutrient availability. 

3. Prepare a nutrient management plan
Complete fertiliser records for 2018 and plan

fertiliser requirements for 2019. Under farm

cross compliance, there is a requirement to

maintain annual fertiliser records. A fertiliser

plan can result in substantial savings by

tailoring fertiliser inputs to crops’ needs. The

difference in cost of fertilising a field with high

fertility compared to one with low fertility can

be as much as €200/ha. Source organic

manure, if possible, for low-fertility fields. A

total of 11m³/ha (1,000 gallons/acre) of cattle

slurry is worth €50/ha.

4. Integrated pest management 
All farmers practise integrated pest

management (IPM) through normal crop

production practices. IPM is a systematic

approach to controlling pests (weeds,

diseases, insects and molluscs) without relying

solely on pesticides. IPM is the use of the

optimal mix of pest control techniques and

tools including prevention – cultural, physical

and biological in the first instance, with

chemical control as a last resort (Figure 1).

Selecting a variety based on good disease

characteristics rather than top line yield is a

good example of IPM in practice this spring.

5. Complete 2019 cropping plan
The exemption from crop diversification was a

once off for 2018 so all farmers will have to

comply with the 2/3 crop rule and Ecological

Focus Areas to receive their full Basic Farm

Payment (BPS) in 2019. Explore every possible

opportunity to include higher-value crops on

your farm, such as malting/distilling barley,

gluten-free oats or seed crops. You could also

trade with other farmers for maize/beet/

wholecrop and straw. Don’t be afraid to forward

sell a portion of your crop if you are making

money at the price on offer.

The Department of Agriculture, Food and the

Marine (DAFM) has confirmed its intention to

have a protein scheme in place for 2019.

Therefore, beans will be a viable option for many

growers. 

6. Spring tillage seminar
Local county tillage seminars will take place

throughout January and February. Topics will

include:

� crop planning and margins 2019;

� spring cereal varieties and sowing rates;

� crop nutrition to achieve savings; and,

� integrated pest management (IPM).
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Dates and venues are shown in Table 2 and

full details are available on

www.teagasc.ie/events.

7. Order inputs
Fertiliser and seed will be more expensive this

year. Ordering seed on time gives you the

best chance of getting your preferred variety

and avoids having to compromise. Spring

wheat and oat seed is scarce and native beans

will be complemented with imports. Having

inputs such as seed, spray and machinery

parts available on farm when you need them

can save valuable time at busy periods later in

the spring. Knowing the quantities and types

of inputs required makes pricing easier and

can result in savings if you purchase in bulk.

8. National Tillage Conference
This year’s National Tillage Conference is on in

the Lyrath Hotel, Kilkenny on Wednesday

January 30. In ‘Responding to Future

Challenges’, the 2019 conference will

highlight the most relevant research currently

underway in response to the primary

challenges facing the tillage sector. The

conference will include presentations on:

� crop protection strategies in to the future;

� the potential consequences of Brexit, both

from a farm gate and sectoral perspective;

Table 2: Venues and dates of spring tillage seminars 2019.

Cork                                 Silver Springs Hotel, Cork                                                  January 15

Tipperary                          Teagasc office, Clonmel                                                     January 16

Meath                              Teagasc office, Navan                                                        January 22

Cork                                 Munster Arms, Bandon                                                      January 22

Wexford                           Ferrycarrig Hotel, Wexford                                                 January 23

Kildare                              Clonard Court Hotel, Athy                                                 January 23

Carlow                             Mount Wolseley Hotel, Tullow                                           January 24

Waterford                         Teagasc office, Dungarvan                                                 January 24

Kerry                                Ballyroe Heights Hotel, Tralee                                            January 29

Louth                               Teagasc office, Dundalk                                                     February 4

Tipperary                          Teagasc office, Nenagh                                                      February 4

Dublin                              Kettles Hotel, Swords                                                         February 5

Galway                             Teagasc office, Athenry                                                      February 5

Kilkenny                           Teagasc office, Kilkenny                                                     February 6

Laois                                 Teagasc office, Portlaoise                                                   February 6

Wicklow                           Arklow Bay Hotel, Arklow                                                  February 11

Offaly                               Tullamore Court Hotel, Tullamore                                      February 13

Donegal                           TBA                                                                                    TBA



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie.
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� grass weed control: utilising all the tools;

and,

� the potential of genetic resistance to offset

cereal diseases.

Audience engagement will be maximised

using a live online conference tool to capture

questions, which will form the basis for three

separate panel/presenter discussions through

the day. In addition, there will be a series of

five-minute snapshot updates from a diverse

range of research projects covering integrated

pest management through to more

fundamental studies that enhance our

understanding of plant-stress interactions. 

9. Health and safety – Aim for zero
accidents in 2019
Fatal farm accident levels showed a modest

decline in 2018. Throughout the year, being

struck by a moving vehicle was the most

frequent cause of farm deaths in Ireland, so

particular vigilance is needed when operating

machinery around farmyards. Vigilance is

needed in spring when handling livestock,

particularly cows around calving. Freshly

calved cows need to be securely restrained

before administering a treatment to their calf.

To cut accidents, make farm health and safety

the most important aspect of managing your

farm in 2019. This requires having safe

machinery, buildings and equipment. As

farming is very dynamic, it also requires

constant vigilance to prevent injury situations

arising. Examine your farm in advance of the

busy spring season to see what safety

improvements are needed.

10. Walk crops: 
� assess how well weeds were controlled

and make a note of fields that will need a

follow up in the spring; and,

� it is important to measure establishment

rates to determine if agronomic actions

are needed where plant populations are

too low or too high. To measure plant

stands use a 0.2m² hoop (loop 158cm of

wire or Wavin pipe). To get the plant

numbers per m², count the number of

plants in the hoop and multiply the

number by five.

Removing plants from the hoop makes counting easier in
January. D
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